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Kirk 'worn thin' over early retirement 
% KEVIN THORNTON 
Managing Editor 
Criticism of an early'retirement progran 
suspended at the. last meeting of the WSU 
Board of Trustees is causing at least OM 
administrator some discomfort. 
Dr. George Kirk, former Vice-Preside*-
for_Administration said he is "worn thin" 
from the dialogue and discussioti ceacer-
nlng the suspended plan. / 
Kirk, who worked on the' original 
committee that Investigated the plan,, ha* 
apparently Wen closely J inked with the 
program approved last year by the'Board. 
The plan has come udder criticism for. 
among other issues, costing the university 
in the neighborhood of $500,000. 
KIRK WAS involved with a committee 
chaired by Psychology Professor Sherwin J. 
Klein that originally Investigated the 
possibility of an early retirement program to 
-1981. ( 
That committee submitted a report to the 
university Steering Cpmmtttee, which 
approved it. Kirk-was asked by President 
Robert, Kegerreis to investigate the 
economic feasibility of the program in his 
capacity as an administrator. 
Because of his extensive involvement 
withthe plan, Kirk claimed the program has 
been tat/bed 4s "Kirk's Plan." a label he 
said is false. " 
"ONE OF the disfavors that has been 
granted me in,this whole thingi is that I have 
been identified as the author of the plan." 
Kirk said. "This la not George Kirk's plan, 
It is a combination of ideas 'from many 
people that 1 researched and documented." 
The early retirement plan was a program' 
DR. GEORGE KUK 
administration picked it "up and passed it., 
we couldn't even recognize it." 
ACCOKDINGTO Spiegel, the plan <f;hich 
the Board eventually passed was "very . 
ill-conceived." .. 
"The plan did not set forth any length of 
servke qualifications," he said. "AD you 
had to do was be able to qualify for the state 
retirement system, which only Mills for five 
years experience in the state, system." . 
S piegol iaid thet in thfc original plan, the 
committfce) had included a minimum 
experienced requirement of 14 years* to 
qualify for the plan. 
"Another major fault with the policy (as 
implemented) was that _jhey never estab-
lished a ceiling on the amount of money they 
would commit to the plan." 
"SPIEGEL SAID, with the way the plan 
was set up. the university could have been 
overwhelmed by retirees, and the cost could 
- have been "astronomical." 
KIRK SAID the guaranteed rehiring idea 
had undergone considerable discussion 
afnong those reviewing the plan, but "it 
was felt it would hot meet some of our 
pgectives." 
"This task was done with repeated 
reviews,, revisions and recommendations." 
Kirk said. "I did a lot of consultation and 
visitation on this program. I worked very 
hard.' Klein's committee never even 
fcumallymet." 
According to Klein, he had "personally 
invited Kirk to every meeting." 
"He did Sot attend one meeting. AD the 
lest of the committee showed up for each 
meeting except Charles Blake (Assoc. 
Professor of Economics) who only attended 
one." , 
According to Spiegel, the university 
might never have known the problems of 
the plan if his committee had not pointed it 
"THE ONLY thing we've really accom-
plished in the last year on this committee 
has been the suspension of the original 
program." he said. 
The currenrcdnfmittee studying the early 
retirement plan was only appointed for one 
year and will not be working on the program 
after June. 
Howeeyer, Spiegel said he'believes the 
university will form another committee 
though he said he was unsure if he would 
participate. . 
KEGERREIS SAID earlier this week he 
was still very interested In the Implemen-
tation-of another plan for early retirement, 
and his sentiments have been echoed by 
others, including Spiegel and University 
Provost John Beljan. 
Energy commission formed 
involving the purchasing of annuities for -p According to Kirk, he was responsible for 
university employees who opted <o retire 
, early. • r' ~V -
The annuities were purchased in a lump 
' sum, the smount being determined by a 
formula, developed by the university, which 
took into, consideration length of service. 
>ge. sex, and the average of the retirees 
three highest salaries. 
THE UNIVERSITY then paid the amount 
to sin Insurance company in New York that 
paid the retiree a set monthly amount for 
life. 
The original policy which Kirk 
researched, was "greatly changed" when tt 
was' introduced to the Board last year, 
according to ProfessoCof History Andrew 
Spiegel. , 
Spiegel was on the original committee. 
«S*>y of the changes that occurred tafthe 
plan after it was submitted by the 
committee--. 
"1 merely wss asked to investigate and 
carry put some of the ideas and goals of alt-
early retirement plan that were economi-
cally feasible." hesald. "All I did was take 
ideas that had been brought up and given to 
me. I was only doing my Job." 
ANOTHER C^maSM of the plan has 
centered on the removal from the original 
plan of a re-hire system. The system called 
for a guarantee by the university that those 
.retiring early would be rehired on a 
part-time basis, and guaranteed in the 
neighborhood ofhatf salary. 
Under a plan similar tothls. a retiring 
employee would be eligible to receive state 
and is currently chairing the committee that retirement benefits while receiving pay 
recommended the suspensk* of the plan. from the-untversity. • 
"Our original plan was virtually Also under the pisa. a teaored professor 
ignored." Spiegel said. "Wkea.tks opting for the program wouldtose teaare'. 
V • '. •y. : " ' . 
By LA UN CE RAKE 
Anoctate Witter 
The-newly formed A<l-Hoc Committee on 
Energy Savings is hoping to save money, as 
weir ss.energy, st Wright State. 
Wiljlam Well, chairman of the committee 
and a professor of engineering, said the 
committee is one of several created by 
university Provost John Beljsn to react to 
the university's budgetary crisis. 
"The committee is made up of 
and staff representatives, trying to 
new, innovative look at ways to save > 
Wells said. 
One committee member. Energy Man-
agement Officer Steve Pharmer, said the 
committee has only met twice,,oo the last 
two Tuesdays. He said the piirpose of the 
committee was to conse^ye energy, but 
mostly, to save mbney. 
"FOR tNSTANCF." Phanner said, "we 
arc working on converging Rlke Hall from oil 
to gas. which is considerably cheaper." 
Pharmer said there are many examples of 
people wasting energy and money at the 
university. 
"People are propping doors open, either 
to heat or cool their rooms." he said. "This 
unbslances the system, and costs a lot of 
money." 
"Leaving lights 'on, or nalng elevators 
when you don't need to. also waste* 
money." Pharmer qaM. 
Pharmer said the committee also does 
"public relations" work with the campus 
community. 
"We pat messages la the Provott 
PiptUm* and in fee Vntwky Tim*, we 
put up a few posters, and we put up sticker* 
on light switches. All of these thlngs are 
cheaper than energy." 
PHARMER SAID a largcStart of the 
university's, operating budget goe» to 
energy use. He said the estimate of last 
• year's energy cost came toil ,700.000. He 
added that energy costs are still rising. 
"Everything. Is ..going up& especially 
natural gas. It is going up by 50 peWettt this 
year, and already â fent up 25 percept last, 
year." he said. 
Pharmer said a good role of thumb on 
saving energy Is that avery building 
constructed after 1950 can save 50 percent 
of its energy cost. 
''It takes money to save money, though^ 
If we had SI .000.000 we could save 1300,000 
a year," Pharmer said. 
y Pharmer said the Unlyenffy Library is 
"%e most energy inefficient building 
campus, but a federal grant tci improve I 
building could ,save as much is MO.OOffl a 
ye*r • ' - r 
PHARMER SAID th r̂ present adminis-
tration in Washington W<juld mean a cut-off 
in federal funds for^nergy improvement. 
"Without funds, it will be hard to save 
much more.-* Pharmeiadded. 
, Pharmer̂  also has longer range--plans 
which he hopps the university could adopt. 
•TnUriterested ina hot water system to 
heat Wright State. We could buy. extra hot 
* water from Wright Patterson Air Force 
Base, or we could get a plant of oar own. 
1 
r~ 
Petty thefts continue at WSU 
' ' ' • •' ' - * £»* , - . . » • . „ • .. . . . 
»y M A M BLOOM 
- ' AaaaetatoWrttoe 
A cassette tape player m reported 
stolen by it* owner. Wright State student 
Timothy Brennan. April 15. Brennan had 
left the tape player and two textbooks on a 
table in the Rathskeller while he left to use 
the restmom.1 
When Brennan returned to his table all 
the items were gone. The total value placed 
on the items was $255. 
JXHI Talbott. a staff member .of the 
UnivMsjtv Center, reported to Campus 
Scmrity~thc theft of a telephone from the 
Executive Dining Boo pis. She said that Yfie 
phone in the dining rooms has been stolen a 
couple times previously. 
Also'. TalbtjH-s^jdTaH of the' light bulbs 
from one of the University Center dining 
rooms (I55B) were missing. 
SHE SAID, " I t ' s not a big thing, but 
when you turn on the light switch, and 
there's no light...it's kind of stupid." 
Some art supplies were reportedly stolen 
from WSU student Ted Sutphin. The art 
supplies, which were stolen April 16. were 
not described. . \ 
The theft of four automobile hubcaps was 
" reported bv WSU student Frank Dwyer. 
The hubcaps, valued at SI00, were removed 
from Dwyer's car while it was parked in the 
" C " lot of the James A. Rhodes Physical 
Education Building. 
Threetljeftsoccurred'at the P.E. building 
April.lb'and 17. The first happened to a 
- (pale/student Charles • Blake. Blake's 
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clothing, a racquet, and some balls were 
stolen from his locher in the men's locker 
room. 
• ' ' .< i 
A WALLET and an unknown amount of 
cash were stolen from a locker belonging to 
Gary McDaniel. a student. Another 
student. Roger McHugh's coat and his car 
keifs were taken April 17. 
A truck belonging to the Quality Food and 
Vending .Co. w^s broken into while it was 
parked behind-Millett Hall April 21. It was 
not determined if anything was-stolen from 
the truck. 
The Quality ' Food and' Vending Co. 
provides the service for all of the vending 
machines on the Wright State campus! 
On April 21. a backpack containing two 
textbooks, two notebooks, and a Texas 
Instruments calculator was,stolen from the 
University Library at approximately noon. 
The backpack belonged to student Pat 
Baniico. 
ANOTHER STUDENT, James Horton. 
claimed that his book bag was stolen fronf 
room 210 of Fawcett Hall. 
MIAMI VIEW -j 
TOWERS 
Remodeled one'bedrpom 
apartmerfl for people who 
appreciate finer living. 
S240 includes he*!. Vi 
t month free. S150.security 
deposit. 461-^05 
Energy savings discussed 
(coatinned from page 1) 
We already have tunnels to almost every 
building on' campus, so instal lat ion" 
wouldn't be that difficult." Pharmer said. 
"We now depend on Dayton Poyer and 
Light and are hurt by their price increases." 
he a ided . ' 
PHARMER SAID he is "an advocater" of 
such a system, but-admits the funding for 
the system would -be-' 'astronomical.'' 
" I don't know, where we could get the 
funding for that system. Any chance we. 
woo Id have would depend on Washington, 
and politics.' I doubt we could with the 
present administration," he said. 
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feelings regarding Ma 
Stadent Government at a 
Greene, (Ida • year'a 
Government 
if) by (allow ! 
Govemmenl member* qnnti—cd aerarai 
Peter agrees with «f hla receat ttrcMoas. Grecae teMafly 
re of the Govern- removed fchaartf (ran aavaral rmnmtWiaa 
areas. ka waa afpakrtad to alter ka waa P M H H J 
alter examining the opinions at Me M a * 
Stadent Government members, C n a a l 
decided to leave the orgaabatfaa. Cis iaa 
"MY GOAL now I* to n^al r the damage 
be has done." he added. 
Other reactions to Greene's letter were of 
regret. 
" It is a sharfe that h had to coma to thte at 
this t ime'of the year," said Joanne 
Risacher. director of Student Development. 
"After Student Government requeued' Jim 
\ , to resign, he thought H over, and be coeid^ 
see thaKtfler that It wculd be yfctufly* 
lmpo*siblelo function a s a g r o a p . " 
wSttPg^rtent Robert Kegerrelawae not 
completely surprised to aee Greene's letter. 
barhstEDn®audiD 
audid 
400 woodman:Drive a Dayton. Ohio 45431 »(513) 253-3113 
President,students react to Greene's resignation 
By NANCY V'ONAIS 
Associate Writer 
A variety of reactions have greeted 
Student Government Chairer James 
Greene's possible resignation. 
In a letter to the editor in the April 22 
Guantian. Greene stated that he had 
resigned from Student Government for 
reasons including iack of organizational 
efficiency among the membership and a 
poorly framed infrastructure. 
• According to Mary Piccitrijo, Student 
Government parliamentarian, Greene's 
resignation is not official until he presents it 
to members of the government. 
Jjm St. Peter, co-chairer of Stu 
Government, doesn't regret G^ene 's 
decision to leave. • 
"I wili not miss him." he. stated. 
"Without him our productivity will 
increase." 
."We had talked a few days before this, 
and I knew he was seriously considering it ." 
Kegerreis said. 
"HIS RESIGNATION is regretable in 
that it represents at least a partial failure in 
the grand experience: of Student Govern-
ment." he said. 
"Student Government is a new expe-
rience each year." Kegerreis said. " A s ' 
1 President; I'm always seeking a strong 
Student Government and Student Govern- . 
ment Chairer. 
"When the group "splits and wrangles 
through meetings, we haven't succeeded as 
well as *e might." 
"The regret I feel is not so much for the 
resignation but for1the failure of Student 
Government." he said. 
Kim Reed is hopeful, though. 
" ! hope this makes Student Government 
pull together.and get things moving again 
and helps alleviate som.e of the Internal 
problems we have faced," she said. 
CATHY QUEENER. Student Govern-
ment representative; refused to comment. 
TDG photo by Scott KhuoM 
James Greene, vptctnrcd at the right, 
dlacuaaea his 
resignation from 
nt meeting. 
members on xarioas oci 
year. 
from 
AS FOR the letter." St. 
Greene that the structu f
ment is lacking in many  
"I 'm sure the students will challenge the 
structure of the constitution, and 1 myself 
will try to change it ." he said. 
"Greene has taken the structure of the 
constitution as-he saw K and through his 
miguided attempts at messianic leadership, 
he has given it his deathblow," St. Peter' 
stated. 
"I am rewriting the Student Government 
constitution, anil myself and others of the 
Constitutional Review Committee are going' 
to see that the powers jot Chairer or 
executive are much more cteariy deflo-.-d 
and that there is no poaaibie ipjatnr-
pretation of Ms role," St. Peter said. 
GREENE STATED in his letter that the 
organization lacked crrtlibllity and will still 
lack it £fter he has resigned. 
St. Peter feels that credibility can be 
• ' achieved- ' '• * 
"Asfarsscredlbllitygocs."hestated, "1 
think anyone who has participated with 
Student Government, members especially, 
will know now where the lack of credibility 
•came from." 
"We will try to alleviate this lack as bist 
we can. and .1 feel that the beat 'was. for 
Greene to help Is to do exactly what he haa 
done-resign,". St. Peter said. 
"In his letter. Greene claims he has 
attained his goal." St. Peter said, " h my 
. , opinion, if he feels this, then his g6al has 
y been to tear apart Student Government by 
dissension." . 
niz ion
plana to aaake hla formal resignation at mat 
week's Stadent Gii anmaa l nai t tog. 
4 7it OmK, Gmrdkm Afrt to, 1M3 
The Daily Guardian 
call2505 
By KEVIN THORNTON 
Managing Editor 
A few years ago. I happened to read an essay 
written by the philosopher, Karl Man . In this 
particular piece Mar* took the opportunity to write 
his parents while he was in college to explain his. 
existence to them as well as outline some of his 
intellectual awakenings. 
I was so moved at the time, that I ran right out of 
the house to buy a quart qf-Miller beer and sat down 
at my typewriter to attempt the 1979 version of the 
The early retirement program that the WSU Board of Trustees '<!*•• J?owever. instead of a Marxist-influenced 
rubber-stamped a suspension on their lastmeettag. may be the single « * • / <° my parents, what I eventually ripped from 
largest tragedy at WSU this year. ( • r i - ^ typewr i te r that day was a cynical view of a slightly 
In essence, the program itself, and the need for its suspension, is the i n f u s e d college student who had just consumed a 
manifestation of another Irony that only Wright State is capable of j 1 u > r t of beer. 
mustering. 
Let us look first at the facts before bver-reacting. The university sees a 
' need for a program that will be an incentive for preferably'high salaried, 
tenured professors to.retire, so the university won't have to-pay them. 
The idea is that if they retire, their position'will either not be filled, or 
filled by someone of lesser status, who logically would command a lesser 
salary. 
The need for such a program Is obvious for two basic reasons. First, 
.state universities in Ohio, and across the country, are suffering through 
the worst subsidy cuts ever. With the loss of both state and federal 
funding, universities, Wright State non withstanding, must seek all 
possible means to save money. 
"Second. Wright State is a relatively young university with an equally 
young staff. A? many professors on campus have said, WSU is 
overtenured, in other, words, there are too many professors who have 
tenure, which means they have guaranteed jobs-until sge 70. 
With this situation, it means that there are'few options for a young 
" untenured professor, except s&gnation. 
Thus. the. motives for the plan *re sound and just. The" problem, 
though, is'that the plan was finally approved by the Board but spring, 
falls short. ^ 
The problem wi(h the plan was. and is, that there were no real controls 
placed on it. .To begin with, the university didn't set a ceiling for the 
amount of money that could be' committed to the program, thereby 
leaving.it'open.to drain the General Fund for all i t 's worth. 
Also, the restrictions for those taking advantage ofjtfie plan were to 
loose, that, anyone with "five* years experience in the state system was 
eligible:' Sure, the program was very attractive; but the problem was-
that it was attractive to'.all-the wrong people. . 
Instead of tenured professors who were making high salaries taking 
advantage of the plan, auxiliary executive, and in general, employees 
who Had to be replaced at basically the same salary, .were taking 
advantage of the program. • " -_jL . 
In essence, the university was not only go.saving money on salaries, 
but wa' 'osing money in purchasing annuities for the program. 
There are someserioui questions to be raised about the approval of a 
plan that takes-a half million dollan from the General Fund, where, 
incidentally, tuition fees go. t h e plan is suspended, so the money spent 
^(according to the rulfs of logic) was wisted, 
lii a time when budget problem is a redundancy, tuition is being taped 
and student services cut, it would be reassuring to 4aow that money Is 
• being spent Wisely. 
Tragically, there's no such feassurance at Wright State. 
NOW, THREE years later I am reminded of that 
.essay by a philosophy book I was perusing this 
afternoon. The hateful idea of publicly attempting to 
explain my adolescence and subsequent attempft at 
maturity seems too tempting to resist. Besides, my 
Mom and Dad haven't heard from me in so long, they 
would enjoy knowing I'm alive and in some control of 
my mental capacities. 
So. for those who can't, or for various reasons don't 
communicate with their parents, maybe you should 
read Man . or maybe you should bear with me, and 
read on. 
Dear Mom and Dad, April^, 1982 
You may not realize it, but I am a mere two months 
and few days away from calling myself an alumnus of 
Wright State Unjt^rstt'y, Dayton, Ohio.-Bearing this 
in mind. I thought I would take^dvantagj of time and 
space to describe (some of the emotions I've 
experienced in the,lis? 20 years. ' 
TO BEGIN with, I'm sure you painfully remember 
that time I capie home for Christmas'when ! was all 
fired upon refigion, carrying a Bible and proclaiming 
salvation to all of you sinners if only you would 
change your ways. Remember thatT 
Do you also remember that op that same trip I 
became involved heavily with a shot glass- and a fifth 
of Kansas bourbon along with a 12 pack of Michelob? 
Sure; how can any of us forge the ugly scene that 
came down when the mixture of Go4. bourbon, and 
beer brought some old and hateful feelings to the 
surface. 
And Dad, do you rememberthe time when I was in 
high school ahd fled to Los Angeles for a month 
because I couldn't handle Ohio or what I said at the 
time was "parental pressure"? Yeah, that was the 
only time I ever saw you cry, who could forget? 
AND MOM, do you remember the time when I got 
kicked out of high school for smoking, in the toilet? 
God,- you were pissed off about that one. Yeah, I'll 
always remember that. 
„ Listen,, the reason I am writing is that I was 
inspired by Karl M a n to explain to you all of the 
emotional and intellectual • revelations I've Exper-
ienced in the. past few.years. For some reason I had 
the silly notion that -my mltfU and emotions were 
autonomous little traits, and that the last people in 
the world who would be aware of them would be you 
two. . . .j~".. - • 
. BUT I got this far and realized that Marx had 
something.to explain, and 1 don't. As much as I 
would like to babble intelligently to you and impress 
you with some theories and formulas, I really don't 
have to. 
You guys'have followed me and supported me 
since I couldn't control my bladder. You followed me 
through tfmes when I couldn't hold my lunch,"my lip, 
or even my load. There is no need to impress you,-1 
don't think it's possible. Just thinking of you is' 
impressive enough. 
Until the next time I get a silly idea, 
Kevin 
s; 
• • • 
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Br TOM GASSON a r i ALEX SATOi 
AaaodateWriten 
Columbus' ",WM graced with the 
opportunity1 to vie* two ot tfie moat 
innovative, progressive live action the road 
today. Todd Rundgren, appeared as a aolo 
act...Mahavishnu (B.K.A. John McGkrth-
lin) came whh a continental European 
back-up group featuring two keyboard 
players and a rhythm aectkm. 
Both efforts .^ere greeted by the rather 
typically banal Columbus crowd reaction*... 
During McGkrthlln'i set one member of the 
audience*cried, "Play something we can 
understand." Another Columbus fan cried, 
"Is that A! DiMi6fcC;up thereT" An 
obviously disturbed Mahavishnu stopped 
playing...Maybe he should have played 
something, they could understand like, 
"Take this job and shove 
Fortunately,i-ln the ca{£o{ tfie Todd 
Rundgren Vldeomusic show, even a, 
harassing, obnoxious Columbus crowd 
could not squelch-the quality inherent with 
that performer. 
But this was Todd's solo. Standing up 
with his twelve string to a chorus of, "'rock' 
out Todd." Mr. Rundgren began what was 
an extremely tasteful and retrospective 
sampling of his career with "Love of the 
•Common Man." 
TODD PROVIDED a plethora of enter-
tainment: tantalizing the crowd with his 
hits, lesser known sensitive ballads (played 
on; grand piano), and two screen-video 
extravaganzas including a stunning and 
award winning "Time Heals" video, from 
his most recent solo album. 
What is most appealing about Mr. -
Rundgren Li his restraint. Here is a man 
who could easily sell out-and play two hours 
of wall-to-wall hit music. Rather than 
appeal to the:pre-pubescent females in the 
audience, he chose to play an unusual but 
pleasing variety that ill not impress the 
typical reviewer, but solidifies-his position 
as rock and roll's only renaissance man. 
Many artists claim to do all, but only Todd 
writes, produces, plays, engineers, and 
marketsjhe whole project that ends up on 
your turntable. Perhaps this is why only 
this man could have ̂ pulled off such an 
- egocentric stunt as doing a solo audio/ video 
show. • " / • 
, My tribute to.the Agora crowd is as Todd 
is the only performer who could perform on 
this scale, the Columbus fans are the only 
people-who could misbehave on that scale. 
It Is a tribute to the man that he comes back 
to Olfio as often as he does. It is hard to 
underscore the effect that a ctbwd can have 
by their partidpancy, in a small theater 
such as the Agora. At times, Mr. Rundgren 
was almost shouted down by patrons 
determined to-have their own good time; 
much to the amusement of the QUBE TV 
Ever Want to JUMP OUT 
of ah AIRPLANE ? 
Yon can learn the art of , 
SKYDIVING at the 
GREENE^UNTYSPORT 
PARACHUTE CENTER 
XENIA 
V 
513-S76-9293 
S72-6116 
or for more information call your campus 
representative Jose Rodriguez 426-39%. 
ARE Y O U R E C E I V I N G 
G O V E R N M E N T 
A S S I S T A N C E FOR 
Y O U R E t H K ^ T I O N ? 
H you're one o< ihe-many thousands 
*hp are concerned about having your • 
, Kboo4 K»n<l« cut oM this year, then read 
• this if you become a Regular Plasma Oondr at Alpha 
fo* only a couple ofrrhours twice fi week, you can. 
earn S1QOJO a montfi...caaM. that s nght'Many 
students have found that a simple plasms 
donation tunce* week is afreet way lo earn the 
antra cash they need plus, they help other* who 
need the plasma products at the same tome' 
becaues the volunteer programs cannol supply 
the world-wide riwd. Alpha w * pay you in cash 
evdty time you donets tor more Information on . 
/how you can become a.paid Plaame Donor, call 
Alpha Ptasma Center at }2S4«24 today or 
- come to the Alpha Plasma Canter m person ft 
2SO tatem Avenue. Dayton. New Donor Cash 
Bonus Help Alpha help others white you earn 
cash Bring this ad with'you lor the New Donor Cash Bonus.. 
CXMpta 
siPIASMA CENTERS 2S0 SALEM AVE. • DAYTON TEl_ 223-0434 
cameras, thereto record the show for cable, 
and; the-ehagrin of Todd and the more 
serious concert-goers. 
Rundgren responded by turning himself 
up and literally blowing the audience away 
with his closing sequence, the "rootown 
medley" from "A Wizard, aTrue Star" and 
encores "A Dream Goes oh Forever", and 
"The Wheel". 
Overview: Excellent, both visually and 
musically. Not to be missed if he should 
decide to return. 
The Appearance of the Mahavishnu 
provided a stark contrast, atmosphere-wise 
to Rundgren-solo. Sitting ranter stange 
with his gut string acoustic, McGlothlin 
sported the lightning fast style that ha* 
made him a legend, and a dynamite, 
unknown back-up band. 
The factor.that separates this show from 
other Mahavishnu appearances was. the 
accessibility of-*he music...Never in his 
recorded history has John McGlothlin ever 
explored the obvious. 
In seeking new forms he rejected the 
common-place western scales and modes 
that he used so well in the performance. As 
the leader of the Mahavishnu Orchestra he 
left the vast majority of pedestrian music 
fans and critics in his wake. 
Now he appears to be coming back to us. 
letting us catch up. Perhaps it's his 
amorous relationship with his fine French 
Keyboard playeL that has caused him to 
return to such iBfenable forms. Regard-
less^ the songs were as beautifully 
constructed as they were listenaMe and 
enjoyable. 
EVEN THE very makeup of this , band 
causes McGlothlin faithfuls to double-take. 
He has fused the acoustic stylings that have 
recently become popular with his more 
traditional electric ensemble. The blend is 
not only aesthetically amusing -but amaz-
ingly progressive as well. 
The seated, calm, but very enthusiastic 
and appreciative Agora crowd (minus the 
afore mentioned dolts) responded in kind, 
begging for two. but only getting one 
encore. 
One was left with a .tingling feeling, a 
feeling that our musical sensibilities have 
been assaulted for their narrowness, and 
then raised to a peak of satisfaction that only 
McGlothlin can provide. 
Overview: Ahhhhhhhh! , 
The ideal time 
to find work at Western: 
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 
AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER 
OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 
DECEMBER 
Western has many types ofeood-paying tempo-
rary assignments available. Skilled office workers 
are in great demand, and we also have marketing 
and light industrial jobs. Just work for the holi-
days or year-round . . . whatever suits you. Give 
us a call today. See,what Western can do-for? you. 
Western 
TMfUilT HINGIS. . 
1300 Third National Sldg. 
. r w 32 North Main Street 
Dayton. 461-1236. 
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M e d i c a l - T e c h n i c a l - S a n t a - P h o t o - V i d e o t a p e 
. . E O E - M / F ' " -
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1393 E. Town St, 2nd FVx» 
Colombo, Ohio 43215 
By MACK CICHANOWICZ 
Aaaodate Writer 
Student Government discussed faculty 
wage increases, student group budgeting.-
the recent residence fee increase arid a* 
resolution calling for nuclear disarmament 
a), the April 13 meeting. 
Vice-Chairer Jim St. Peter started off the -
meeting by asking for the support of 
Student Government on a proposed salary 
increase for faculty. . 
St. Peter is the representative of Student 
Government on the University Budget 
Review Committee (UBRC).. He explained 
that two subcommittees are established. 
< each yl-tfr. one to consider salary and ongto 
examine fringe benefits. A salary increase 
was recommended by the latter subcom-
mittee. 
"I THINK the amount they are asking for , 
is fair and reasonable." St. Peter said. 
"The amount is-not radical. The budget, 
puts have already been allowed for." 
Student Government voted to support the 
proposal. The increase would apply to the 
general faculty. 
Mary Bollinger of the Budget Board 
made a report about plans for allocation of 
funds to student groups. Bollinger said that 
the Board has S2.540 left to subsidize 
student groups for next year. 
"We will entertain any proposals that 
come forward and be reviewing possible 
candidates." Bollinger said. 
THE ISSUE of an Increase in dorm fees 
was" discussed and defended by Joanne 
Risacher,'director of Student' Development. 
The increase will mean a general' 14 percent 
raise in the coat of all types of rooms: 
single, double and triple. 
."Wp've made some cuts but have found 
1 . • " 
that there is just no other way to balance om 
budget." Risacher explained. 
"We've: really done our homework," 
Risacher said. "If anybody wants to go 
through the budget line by line with us, I'd 
be more than happy to." 
Risacher noted that a considerable 
savings could be realized through 
conservation effort. St, Peter suggested 
that Student Government examine'the 
housing department charge-back system. 
BESIDES FINANCIAL matters, one of 
the topics discussed at the meeting waa a 
" No-Nukes'"""re solution proposed by Cathy 
Queener. The resolution, like others 
around the country, would/call for both the 
United States andtlje Soviet Union to stop 
building nuclear trmf. 
' "I' think thatj' this is everybody's 
business." Queerer said. "If any of this 
happens, no on^ will be' left alive." 
St.Peter'questioned the appropriateness 
of Stuxiept Government supporting a 
political issue. Queener'pointed ouf that St. 
Peter's own College of Liberal Arts made 
such a resolution a few months ago. The 
resolution was passed unanimously. 
QUEENER ALSO recommended that 
Student Government initiate a program that 
would make students aware of voter 
.registration in Ohio. 
"I FEEL this would be a good project for 
Student Government to undrtake to help 
make students fulfill their obligation to vote 
as fesponsible citizens." 
It was argued by other nw.-ibers, 
however, that Student Government" had 
neither th<iiime or the funds to undertake'' 
such a task successfully. Qoeener, after 
much discussion and debate, decided to 
withdraw her request. 
Graduate Nurses 
We believela effective health cue iym* it baaed on the atreagdi of cadi pot. 
Ho^ial auituiet tfcc j .nt ainul tiimtiat of cadt naff 
roquj team "provide foe » wlmbk crriiange of knowledge. 
laare in die penooil reward of wmkiag m a (oopnaave 
Coeaider becoming > pan of ooe of oo> unia: ^ 
ONCOLOGY SURGICAL 
RESPIRATORY .CARE PSYCHIATRY 
MEDICAL OBSTETRICS 
CRITICAL CARE CARDIOLOGY 
Dar-rotaana, evenioe and nigbl i i f t i available. A 
oonfreKcmve b e a m fba irhnVt acdiaVUc 
inaunnoe. paid nek time aad vacation, penaioo plan. 
btt Aect-apa, t a l AcoOnW — with performance 
reviews after 90 days. Foe more a f an i iw i . pica* 
coanct P* Swali or Kiaa Meadows, Mne Recnriong 
at (614) «l-3i»2 (ooBact). 
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Approximately twenty petition 
By MIKE MILLER 
News Editor 
H 
About 20 Wright State students have 
submitted petitions for 12 StudenfGoyern-. 
ment positions which must be fWetWoMiext 
year. 
Only the names pf those students who 
filed petitions with the' Office of Student 
Development by April 21 will be placed on 
the bjllot. Students who failed to meet t h i 
' petitioning deadline can still seek a seat on 
Student Government through write-in 
votes. 
All candidates .(those on the ballot 'and 
write-ins) for the position of Chafier caanot 
exceed S50 in campaign expenditure*. and 
all other candidates must not spend more 
than S.T0 in their quest for a Student 
Government slot.' 
TO MONITOR each individual's expendi- 7. 
tures. Ejections Commission Chairer Mike 
Anderson said each candidate must."turn 
in a list of what', they've paid for (posters 
buttons, bribes, etc.)." 
Anderson Said <he names of the students 
' who have submitted their petitions cannot 
be disclosed yet because the Elections 
'Commission has to review a couple of the 
petition; to determine whether all the 
signatures are valid. \ 
Anderson said all the official candidates 
will be notified as soon as the reviewing 
process is completed and will-be summoned 
for a meeting concerning the upcoming 
campaign. 
Ly~-
THE ELECTIONS wiH be held May 3-6 in 
Allyn Hall, the University Library, and 
Oniversiy Center. \ 
All mail ballots'must be received by May 
BOBUEB'S 
Sunken Lounge 
IW N. Broad St. Kairhorn 
K7!MMU 1 
NewHoaraOpeo2:00-2:30Moo.-Fri. 
Sat6-2:30 Sun.7-2:30 ' * • 
Happy Hour every day 2-7 Mon.-Fii. 
Thurs.- Male Dancer's Show and 
Amateur nite starts 8-10:30 - / 
i ad for $1.00 off at door. 
issues 
Classifieds 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT seeking room-
mate to ihite 2 bdrm at*. or house In 
.Belmont or Kettering. Calf Mary 253-1807 
after 4 or Bos P051. We want 
NEED FINANCIAL aid to c H d M ymu 
schooling? We guai-aot»e 5 to 25 aqarcaa c# 
aid tased on your needs and qualifications. 
One tline only fee. Scholarship \iiln;rnre 
Service,"1771-G Ariln PI. Falrbet*, Ofcio 
45324. •' - \ instructions FREE! FREEI FREE! Movies in the Rat! See your favorite Star Trek TV shows 
Space Seed and The Trouble with Tribbles. 
Also see George Orwell's Animal Farm. 
WSU STUDENT NEEDS rite to WSU on 
^Mondays. Wednesday, and Fridays from 
Cedarville. N?eds return ride alio. If you 
cati help.- call 766-5882 and ask Tor Joanne. 
Please fill out and return thiscouporiS 
Orqall 216-444-1686 collect.. 
Send to Linda Nash Foote. RN. Room 21. 
University Hospitals of Cleveland; 
University Circle. Cleveland. Ohio 44106. 
FREE TO A good home.' dog (doberman and 
1/4 german shepherd). Needs running 
room and warm lodgings. 236-4471 eves.. 
FIVE ROOM N1CELT fornlahed apartment. 
East Dayton near WSU. Boa, parking, 
laundry. Male only. J85 for one, SI 10 fca 
two^lus utilities. 150 D*p. Refaeacs*. address T 
City • " 
PhoneL 1 ,, ' 
School of Nursing 
G rad. Hrifc' -
FREE INFO- Call 24 hr», 854-MIND 
Hypnosis wortsguarcateed.. ' Weight, 
smoking, memory, start antdy habits, 
concentration. The Ohio Hyfmoats Center. University Hospitals of Cleveland 
WOULD LUCE TO MEET young lady far 
movies, dinner theatre - relartqashin. Tired 
of singles bars. Send a jicture and a short 
note to Brian. WritJ'to: KO. Bq* 442. 
Dayton. Ohio 45405.. 
A|M 23,1*2 Tbt Oaiy On Mi 7 
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For the fifth time Jn nine tries the Wright 
State baseball team split a double header. 
This time it was to Indiana University 5-3, 
i i - 2 . : 
In the first game Wright State was 
desperately holding onto its 5-2 lead when 
the Hoosiers started a seventh-inning rally. 
Bob W«ite singled to open things. 
Raiders' southpaw Keith Robinson pro-
ceded to walk Alex 'Smith. With two on and 
nobody out, ChriJ Sigler looped a Texas 
leaguer to left field loading the basics. 
The Raiders bullpen quickly became 
^active'. 
"" Hoosier power hitter Larry Blackwell 
stepped to the plate with the t^fng runs on 
the bases. Blackwell drilled a ball to short 
stop Jeff Ramsey for what appeared to be a 
tailor-ffisdc double pfay. > 4 . / 
• '• > : 
THE TRANSFER from Sinclair booted 
the ball but he recovered fa time to get the 
force at second. But on the pla / Indiana 
scored once cutting theRaiders lead to two. 
Tony Nelson flew; weakly (o second base 
' for the second out. Indiana's head coach 
Larry Smith, with two outs, tried some 
strategy that, in the end. back-fired. 
Smith sent In speedy Danny Evaps to 
pinch run for Blackwell. With two outs and 
runners on first and third, Indiana needed 
to get both runners in scoring position. 
Evans took off for second but Mark 
Swanner made a brilliant throw to second to 
nail Evans and giv? the Raiders the win. 
Game.two wasn't so good to Wright 
State. 
THE HOOSIERS scored 11 runs on 14 hits 
. while the Raiders could only muster two 
runs on four hits. Freshman pitcher Jim 
Campbell got the loss'for WSU, his second 
of the season. 
Besides game one, the only bright .spot 
^or the Raiders is junior Fred Blair. <Hie 
Beavercreek native is on a hitting terror. 
Against Indiana he was three of five and 
had two doubles. Last week Blair used the 
opposition's pitchers for batting practice. 
He was 17-27 for « .630 average and he 
had three doubles, four home runs, 13 RBIs, 
and. nine walks. Against Division I 
competition. Blair was 12-14, and almost 
perfect average of .857. 
THE CATCHER-FIRST baseman already 
holds the.Wright State home run mark with 
21 in just a season and a half. 
Underhill signs first '82 recruit 
Wright State University head basketball 
coach Ralph Underhill signed Rob Sanders 
of Westerville (Olentangy High School) to a 
'National Letter of Intent to attend WSU next 
fall.' He is the first recruit signed by the 
Raider coaching staff for the 1982-83 
season. 
Sanders, r .6 '6" forward, averaged 20.3 
points and 14.1. rebounds per game for an 
Olentangy team which finished with a 16-4 
record. He earned all-Ohio honors on both 
1 wire service teams. 
He was a Class AA first team selection by 
Associated Press and a third team United 
Press selection. He also was the AA Central 
Disrict co- Player-of-the-Year as well as the 
Central Buckeye League Player-of-the-
Year. , k 
"THE BEST thing about Rob is his 
unselfishness with the ball," commented 
Underbill. "We know he can score with his 
20.3 average, but he showed the ability to 
dish the ball off on the fast break, and that 
fits right into our offense. 
"He is very physical aind. an excellent 
leaper. so we will use him at our quick 
forward spot.' With his shooting ability, he 
may develop into a wing man against the 
zqne." 
Sanders was a four-year member of the 
varsity basketball teani at Olentangy and 
make his presence known in his first varsity 
game when he scored 16 points. He scored 
40 points against Marysville in tjie 
tournament this season and finished as the 
all-time scorer at Olentangy with 1,166 
points and 873 rebounds. 
- . * > » „ . • • , J • 
HE HIT 56 percent from the field as a 
senior and SO percent from the free throw 
line.. Rob averaged 18 points per game as: a 
junior when he hit 62 percent from the field. 
- Athletics did not stop in basketball for 
Sanders. He also lettered in football (3), 
baseball (2), track (2), and golf (1). His 
interest in golf was furthered while he was a 
caddie at Muirfield Village Golf Club. 
Satiders_participated In the North-South 
all-Star game in Canton April 17. He-will 
play in the Class AA-A game tlte Saturday. 
Sanders, who currently has a 3.2 grade 
polnt average/ Intends to major in computer 
science at Wright State. 
WANTED: one representative... 
atLarge-Chairer 
from the College of Business and Administration 
from the College of Education 
from the College of Liberal Arts 
from the School of Nursing 
from the School of Graduate Studies 
from the School of Medicine 
from the School of Professional Psychol* 
and 3 representatives to the Student Media Committee 
• Potential representatives • See Student Develop 
require 25-100 signatures ment in Allyii Hall to 
to be placed on the ballot obtain a petition 
Petitions are due April 21 
ELECTIONS ARE MAY 3,4,5, arid 
t ; , . 
